
Only a limited number of tables  
packages are available

BOOK YOUR TABLE(S) TODAY! 
PLEASE CONTACT
Peter De Roeck | 09 375 68 00
0498 16 02 45 | peter@fm.be

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Award ceremony: February 6 2020
Finance Club De Montil - Moortelstraat 8 - 1790 Essene

PROGRAMME
18h00   Welcome with reception & fingerfood
19h00   Multimedia content part with top 
  business keynote
20h15   Seated dinner
21h30   Announcement of winners
22h00   Walking dessert buffet & open bar: 
  networking time

CLASSIC TABLE 
Sponsor Package
You have a table for up to 10 guests. You strictly respect 
the quotum of maximum 3 own colleagues and 7 guests 
(finance professionals). 
Should it appear later that you have not complied with the 
quotum, you will automatically be charged the commercial 
table sponsor package. The table is personalised with your 
logo and your logo also appears on the 
welcome poster at the entrance of the dining room.
Price: 2100 euros, VAT excl.

COMMERCIAL TABLE 
Sponsor Package
You have a table of 10 guests. You do not have to respect 
a quotum. The table is personalised with your logo and 
your logo also appears on the welcome poster at the  
entrance of the dining room.
Price: 4000 euros, VAT excl.

SILVER TABLE
Partner Package
This is the classic table sponsorship, enhanced with the  
ability to organize a seminar/ workshop/ round table prior to 
the BFT event at the same location. We make publicity for 
your event within the communication about Best 
Finance Team. We ensure the reception of the participants, 
the venue, the practical arrangement ... you are responsible 
for the content and any possible costs related to catering 
during the seminar.  
Additionally, this package includes a 
1/1 page advertisement in CFO Magazine.
Price: 8000 euros, VAT excl.

The largest en most important 

cfo community event In Belgium.  

Be sure you are part of it and 

make your reservation now!

KNOWLEDGE PARTNER FOR 
FINANCE PROFESSIONALS

KNOWLEDGE PARTNER FOR 
FINANCE PROFESSIONALS



www.fm.beBEST FINANCE TEAM
PRICELESS IDEAS, VALUABLE RETURN


